Manufacturing in Bolivia

Overview
A myriad of issues confront your business. From design development to brand protection, innovation to
communication, managing supply chains to expanding production and from local market distribution to worldwide
expansion—these are just some of the challenges that require careful navigation. You can count on the support from
lawyers who thoroughly understand your industry, and from a firm that has the agility and resources to help you
respond to competitive pressures in a global marketplace. We understand not only what drives your business, but
also where you may face new opportunities or threats in the future. Working together, we can ensure that you are
globally competitive today and positioned to succeed tomorrow.
Look to our lawyers for innovative business and legal solutions across manufacturing sectors.
Areas of focus include:

• Additive Manufacturing
• Automotive
• Aviation and Aerospace
• Chemicals and Petrochemicals
• Construction
• Consumer Products
• Food and Beverage
• Forest Products and Agribusiness
• Industrial Equipment and Components
• Luxury Fashion and Beauty
• Medical Device Companies
• Pharmaceutical Companies
Dentons has a proven track record advising on:

• Material and components procurement
• Sales and distribution
• Heavy machinery supply and installation
• Call for tenders and request for proposals
• Joint ventures, subcontracting and outsourcing
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• Plant facilities and related environmental issues
• Trade practices and antitrust
• Research and development, protection of inventions, brands and trade secrets
• Product warranty and liability
• Acquisitions and divestitures of facilities and business
• Regulatory compliance
Whatever your challenges in the marketplace, let us be a partner in manufacturing the solutions you need to succeed.
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